Basic perceptual quality of coded audio material is commonly evaluated using ITU-R BS-1534 MUSHRA (Multi Stimulus with Hidden Reference and Anchors) listening tests. MUSHRA guidelines call for experienced listeners. However, the majority of consumers using the final product are no expert-listeners. Also the degree of expertise in a listening test may vary amongst listeners in the same laboratory. It would be useful to know how the audio quality evaluation differs between trained and untrained listeners and how training and actual tests should be designed in order to be as reliable as possible. To investigate the rating differences between experts and non-experts, we performed MUSHRA listening tests with 13 experienced and 11 inexperienced listeners using 5 speech and audio codecs delivering a wide range of basic audio quality. Except for the hidden reference, absolute ratings of non-experts were consistently higher than those of experts. However, rank order only rarely changed between experts and non-experts. For lower quality values, confidence intervals were significantly larger for non-experts than for experts. Experienced listeners set more than twice as many loops as non-experts, compared more often between codecs and listened to high quality codecs for a longer duration than non-experts.
INTRODUCTION
Newly developed audio codecs are typically tested using multi stimuli tests with hidden reference and anchor (MUSHRA, ITU-R BS.1534). In these tests, several compressed audio signals are presented along with the uncompressed original signal. Listeners can switch between the different conditions and rate the basic perceptual audio quality.
MUSHRA listening tests are intended for audio systems of intermediate quality. The guideline for these tests requires an expert listening panel with trained listeners, and it is generally agreed that listener experience is important in these tests. Hence, measures for the performance of single assessors or a complete listening panel have been developed (i.e. Lorho et al. 2010 , Sontacchi et al. 2009 , Frank and Sontacchi 2012 . Experienced listeners are more sensitive to artifacts, know where to expect which type of artifact and are reported to be more discriminating and more reliable in their ratings than non-experienced listeners (Bech 1992 , Olive 2003 . Thus, the number of subjects in time consuming and costly listening tests can be reduced using expert listeners. However, a particular training like i.e. studies in audio engineering can certainly bias the results. It is not clear to what extent the experts' perception reflects the perception and preference of average consumers. Wickelmaier and Choisel 2005 call this the dilemma between reliability and generalizability.
While Olive claims that preferences of experts and non-experts in loudspeaker tests are sufficiently similar such that experts' ratings can be safely transferred to larger audiences, Rumsey and colleagues (2005) found that ratings of experts and naïve listeners were only roughly similar, but that these listener groups weigh different sound attributes, such as timbre, differently. Naïve listeners' preferences could be better predicted by a linear regression model taking into account different attribute ratings by the expert listeners. These tests had no (open) reference and preference played a bigger role than in MUSHRA tests, where conditions can be compared as often as required by the individual listener to the original signal and listeners are supposed to rate the audio quality rather than their preference. However, even assuming that audio quality ratings are purely based on perception and not influenced by differences in taste, there could be differences between experienced and naïve listeners, as the ability to detect subtle artifacts can be greatly improved by training.
We would like to know to what extend the ratings differ between experts and non-experts. Is there simply more uncertainty in the results of naïve listeners, or do they differ substantially from those of experts? And if so, is this the case for the whole range of audio quality or for high audio quality only? It might be that non-experts just use the Mean Opinion Score (MOS) scale differently, and generally rate higher than experts. In this case, relative ratings of the two groups should be similar and it should be possible to map the results of the two listener groups to each other.
Furthermore, we want to know whether trained and untrained listeners employ different strategies during listening tests. Do they switch more often between the systems or set more loops? How long do they listen to each condition and do they make the same effort comparing between pairs of conditions? Partly these strategies are caused by differing perceptions, partly they are learned from experience in listening tests. Knowing about different strategies by more or less reliable assessors may help in training listeners to use the right strategies or to adapt tests to their needs.
While a listener who is accustomed to critical listening and has repeatedly participated in listening tests of similar design may qualify as expert listener, independent of his or her actual technical knowledge, often developers participate in listening tests themselves. In the case of audio coding, developers are not only trained in critical listening, but can employ their technical knowledge to predict which passages of the items are likely to produce artifacts. In this study we exclusively use developers as expert listeners.
We are not only interested in the difference between consumers and developers, but also in the difference between experienced audio engineers who have been developing and testing audio codecs for many years and students entering this field. Both groups have an interest in audio, but differ greatly in their listening training. And, depending on the effort to recruit, train and test a listening panel, the actual panel will often contain listeners of varying expertise. It is thus important to know how this influences the ratings of the listeners.
We start by checking to what extend the ratings of expert listeners and non-experts correlate for the stimuli used in this study. Then, we pursue to analyze the strategies employed to derive these ratings, i.e. how often listeners set loops or compare different conditions. Last we analyze how much time they spend on each condition.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
We performed MUSHRA listening tests with 11 inexperienced (mean age: 26.9, SD: 3.2) and 13 experienced listeners (mean age: 31.5, SD: 4.3). Inexperienced listeners participated in less than 3 listening tests before. Expert listeners have been working in the area of audio coding for several years and have participated in many more listening tests. As inexperienced listeners were primarily students, they were significantly younger than experienced listeners.
We recorded new test items to assure that none of the subjects knew them from earlier tests. Spoken sentences were read by two male and two female speakers, of whom all but one were trained radio speakers. Recordings were done in a room that fulfilled ITU-R BS.1116 requirements. A detailed description of this room with noise background level NR10 can be found in (Silzle et al. 2009 ). We used a TLM 170 R microphone and the distance between microphone and speaker was about 20-40 cm. Recordings were done with a sampling rate of 48 kHz at 24 bits using Steinberg Nuendo 5.5. More details about stimuli creation can be found in Schinkel-Bielefeld et al. (2012) .
In MUSHRA listening tests (ITU-R BS.1534), the conditions under test are presented together with the original signal as open reference, a hidden reference, and two anchors. Listeners can listen to all conditions as often as they like. They can arbitrarily switch between conditions and may choose certain sections of the signal to be looped. Loops of material to be repeated cannot be shorter than half a second, as for very short loops artifacts that in normal listening conditions will be hidden by temporal masking may become audible. Listeners rate the audio quality of each of the signals under test on a scale between 0 and 100 MUSHRA points. This scale is divided in 5 equispaced intervals ranging from "bad" to "excellent" audio quality. Ratings can be changed until the listener is certain that they reflect the relative audio quality between different conditions and chooses to proceed to the next test item.
Our tests contained 5 speech and audio codecs delivering bit streams at data rates spanning between 8 and 32 kBit/s mono denoted in the following with C1 -C5, a 3.5 kHz and a 7 kHz band-limited signal as anchors (LP35 and LP70) and a hidden reference (hRef). C1 -C5 were chosen to cover a wide range of perceptual audio quality which increases from C1 to C5. Signals were presented via STAX electrostatic headphones using a passively cooled computer equipped with a professional soundcard.
Non-experienced listeners received a training which consisted of 4 sentences which were not used in the test. The actual test contained 16 sentences. To avoid fatigue of the listeners, we split the test into two sessions with 8 sentences each, to be performed on different days. Listeners had the possibility to pause the test at any time and resume it later. Pausing times were not taken into account when computing listening times. Listeners were ignorant to the purpose of the test.
RESULTS

Differences in rating and reliability
First of all, we want to know whether the audio quality for a certain condition is rated similarly by expert listeners and non-experts. Comparing the mean ratings for each condition (averaged over items as well as subjects), non-experts' votes are consistently at least 10% higher than that of experts (p<0.01, unless otherwise noted all significance tests are done with bootstrapping and permutation testing.). Due to floor and ceiling effects, the data distribution in many conditions is highly skewed. For experts skewness ranges from 0.7 for low quality codecs to -0.6 for high quality codecs. Because of their higher ratings, the distribution for non-experts is even more skewed. In particular, for high quality conditions, a maximum skewness of -3.0 is reached. In this case, the median (see Fig. 1 ) seems to be a more meaningful central tendency measure than the mean. Even though inter quartile ranges of experts' and non-experts' quality estimates overlap, the median of the inexperienced listeners is still at least 5% lower than that of experts (p<0.05 for each condition except the hidden reference). This means that comparing absolute results of different labs with varying expertise will likely lead to wrong conclusions.
Next we want to know, whether the results of non-experts can be mapped to that of experienced listeners by a ztransform. For this standardization, we do not take into account the hidden reference, as this condition once detected is by definition rated with 100 MUSHRA points and there is no real quality judgment. While there remains no significant difference of the mean values (p>0.1), there is still a significant difference of the median in particular for codecs with higher quality (p<0.05 for C3-C5 and LP7).
Next, we looked at the rank order for mean experts' and non-experts' rating for each item. For 4 out of 16 items, the order of condition C3 and C4 was reversed between the 2 groups. The quality difference between C3 and C4 as measured by experts were on average 5.6 MUSHRA points (SD: 3.6 points). The rank order of all remaining conditions was always identical, even though the mean difference between C1 and C2 was also only 5.3 (SD: 1.6) MUSHRA points.
The spearman correlation between average experts' and average non-experts' quality estimates aggregating all systems and items is r=0.98. The average Spearman correlation between all possible pairs of experienced listeners was 0.95 (SD: 0.02) and 0.88 (SD: 0.05) for all pairs of non-experts. Correlation between experts and non-experts was 0.91 (SD: 0.03). This suggests that non-experts' ratings are less reliable than that of experts, but does not indicate any systematic differences in the relative judgment of experts and non-experts.
The better reliability of experts is also reflected in the significantly smaller inter quartile ranges (IQR) for all conditions but C4 and C5. The only condition where experts have a significantly larger IQR is C5. Generally, floor and ceiling effects are visible in the IQR which, for both, experts and non-experts, is smaller for ratings close to either end of the MUSHRA scale.
Differences in listener strategy
As experts' ratings seem to be more reliable, it would be interesting to know, whether they employ other strategies than inexperienced listeners to arrive at these ratings. Loops Figure 2a shows the loop changes of experts and non-experts for the individual conditions. Loops are usually set in order to rate the current condition. However, the open reference does not need to be rated. Thus, we credited loop changes occurring while listening to the open reference to the first condition the subject switched to after the reference. Generally expert listeners set many more loops than non-experts (Cohen's d=1.24, p=0.003). While experts changed loop sizes on average 9.3 times per item (SD: 1.6, summed over all conditions), non-experts did so only 3.6 times (SD: 0.9). Both, experts and non-experts tend to set more loops for higher quality conditions. However, experts set more loops for C5 than for the hidden reference (Cohen d=0.96, p=0.03). For non-experts there is no significant difference.
Comparisons
Another indicator of how diligent a listener might be is how often he or she compares between different conditions. We counted how often a subject listens to condition A, switches to condition B and then back to condition A (see Fig 2b) . Overall, experienced listeners do this significantly more often than non-experienced listeners (p<0.01). Looking at individual codecs, we find a small effect for C1 (Cohen's d=0.23) and an intermediate effect for C5 (Cohen's d=0.45). For the conditions under test (C1-C5), more comparisons were made with increasing audio quality. Figure 3 shows, which fraction of their comparisons the two listener groups spend on the comparison of which two conditions. Here we summed the number of ABA and BAB tupel. While generally similar, the main differences are that experts compare more to the reference, especially for low quality conditions. Nonexperts compare more between C5 and the hidden reference than experts do.
Both, for experts as well as non-experts, the total number of loop changes and the total number of comparisons n c (Tupel ABA) were correlated (experts: ρ=0.78, p=0.002; non-experts: ρ=0.61, p=0.045). As we assumed that setting loops and comparing between conditions would result in more reliable ratings, we looked at the correlations between the number n l (i,c) of loop changes by subject i in condition c and the deviation from the ratings r i of subject i from the mean of the remaining subjects where m=1 .. n m denote the different items and c the different conditions. n s is the number of subjects. We found no significant correlations for expert listeners. For non-experts, there were significant negative correlations only at condition LP7 (ρ= -0.61, p=0.04) and significant positive correlations for C4 (ρ=0.78, p=0.004). We found no significant correlation between a subjects' deviation from the mean d i and the number of comparisons n c , neither for experts, nor for non-experts.
Listening time
The median of the total listening times t tot for all items were 381 s (IQR: 508 s) for experts and 444 s (IQR: 360) for non-experts. We could not find any significant difference in the total listening time t tot of the two groups (p=0.3). Listening times for each condition are shown in Fig. 4 . As there was no significant correlation between the listening time per condition for an item and the length of the item, the data shown in the boxplot is pooled over all items. Experienced listeners displayed significantly longer listening times for condition C3-C5 (p<0.05, Cohen's d > 0.24), namely the conditions under test with the highest audio quality. For the hidden reference, listening times of nonexperts were significantly longer than that of experts (Cohen's d=-0.22). Listening times increased with audio quality of the condition. For the lowest quality conditions C1 and LP35, the mean listening times, 12.4 s and 12.2 s, respectively, are slightly longer than the mean length of the items (11.8s). For higher quality conditions C3-C5, the mean listening time for experts is more than twice the average item duration. For experts, we found a small but significant Spearman correlation between the listening time and deviation from the mean for C3 (r=0.14, p=0.04) and C5 (r=0.21, p=0.002). For non-experts, we found such a correlation only for C4 (r=0.17, p=0.02).
DISCUSSION
We found that non-experts generally rated the perceptual audio quality higher than experts. This is not surprising for high perceptual quality, as untrained listeners might not perceive the subtle artifacts in conditions close to transparency (perceptual indistinguishability from the original), and indeed effects were stronger for high perceptual quality. However, also for lower perceptual quality with clearly audible artifacts, their ratings exceeded those of experts. The main cause for this finding may be an overall shift of the scale rather than real perceptual differences. This is also indicated by the fact that mean ratings of experts and non-experts can be mapped to each other by standardization. However, when looking at median ratings (which is a more accurate central tendency measure for skewed distributions) we see that the discrepancy between experts' and non-experts' ratings is indeed larger for high quality conditions.
The age structure of the expert and non-expert group in this listening test were not matched. Non-experienced listeners tended to be slightly younger and thus possibly have lower hearing thresholds for high frequencies than experts. If this indeed affected results, differences between experts and non-experts may be larger. However, Wickelmaier and Choisel (2005) found that i.e. spatial absolute hearing thresholds do not predict a listener's performance in a spatial hearing test.
We found that non-experts are less reliable, particularly for lower audio quality. For high audio quality, there is a stronger ceiling effect for non-experts, who generally give higher ratings than experts. This ceiling effect may explain the larger IQR we found for non-experts in the highest quality condition. Our finding that non-experts are less reliable than experts is consistent with results of Bech (1992) and Olive (2003) for loudspeaker tests. Listening tests with inexperienced listeners require more subjects to obtain results with the same confidence compared to experienced listeners. Perception of artifacts becomes easier with training. Thus one would expect larger effects for higher audio quality. As reliability of non-experts was also lower for conditions where artifacts were clearly audible, the main difference between experts and non-experts may not be the perception per se, but rather the fact that experts develop a reference system from experience with preceding listening tests. Thus they have a better idea which audio quality should correspond to which rating.
While absolute ratings are certainly not comparable amongst listeners of varying experience, rank order only differed between experts and non-experts for conditions that were rather similar (mean difference 5.6 MUSHRA points). If a MUSHRA test is used to determine whether a newly developed codec outperforms the current state-ofthe-art codecs (rather than the exact amount by which it is outperformed), we would expect similar test results with experienced and less experienced listeners, provided that, particularly for non-experienced listeners, sufficiently many listeners participate in the test. In this experiment, the different conditions were chosen to span a wide range of perceptual qualities. It remains to be tested whether the rank order is still similar if quality differences between the conditions are smaller.
Our listening tests employed single channel stimuli, consisting of a spoken sentence. It is not clear whether our result is still valid for different, potentially more complicated stimuli, like music or spatially distributed sound. The latter exhibits a multitude of different sound attributes that may be weighed differently by experienced and nonexperienced listeners (Rumsey et al. 2005 ).
Next we looked at the strategies listeners employed to arrive at their audio quality estimates. More loops seemed necessary to discover and rate the subtle artifacts in high quality conditions. Non-experts seem to primarily set loops in order to detect artifacts that allow them to identify the hidden reference. In contrast, experts set more loops for high quality conditions than for the hidden reference, indicating that they use loops not only to distinguish the condition from the reference, but also to rate the severity of an artifact in order to arrive at an accurate rating of the perceptual quality.
Generally, more comparisons between codecs seem to be necessary for assessing higher audio quality. While experts compare a lot more than non-experts, the choice of conditions which are compared to each other, is very
